
The shortest distance between design and ship.

Your one source
packaging solution.



Design, mold, manufacture.  See how we put it all together.

Managed with you in mind.

We’ve been dealing in the demanding world of 

retail for over 30 years.  

At First Choice Packaging, we understand the 
pressures you face not only in getting your 
product on the shelf, but also in ensuring it 
attracts attention.  Most importantly, we 
understand that our job is to meet your deadline 
with quality packaging that makes your 
product–and you–look good.

We can do that!  

We’re your 360 degree, one-stop shop for 
everything from concept, design and prototype, 
through molding, manufacturing, assembling 
and shipping.

My team and I are committed to providing you 
a solution uniquely designed for your product.

Our 30 years in business along with a 
management and design team with over 150 years 
of combined packaging experience sets us apart.  
We have the experience, expertise and equipment 
to provide innovative packaging solutions.  We 
work collaboratively with you every step of the way 
to keep you informed and ensure we deliver on 
our promise.  You have my word on it.

Paul Tomick, President



Customers first.  Designs that last.  Packaging fast.

About us.

First Choice Packaging offers much more 
than thermoformed consumer and industrial 
packaging.  Our experience, expertise and 
innovative design and manufacturing 
processes help you sell more product, 
increase your efficiency and save you money. 

Our packaging development process can 
significantly speed your time to market in a 
world where speed is often critical to your 
success.  In fact, we can go from design to 
ship in as little as three weeks.  Why?  

Because we think differently than other 
packaging companies.  We love complex 
challenges and have the people, processes 
and equipment to make just about anything 
you can imagine.

We've got what it takes to provide solutions 
you won't find anywhere else–packaging 
that fits your brand, attracts attention and 
gets sold.

State-of-the-art 

precision molding 

center with advanced 

functionality to 

accommodate a variety 

of customer compo-

nent designs and to 

keep work flowing 

smoothly.



Design and development.

At First Choice Packaging we continuously strive to 
provide the best design and development services in the 
industry.  We work together with our customers to develop 
the best packaging solution from concept, prototyping, 
production tool design and tool building, through taking 
the package into full production.

Whether it’s a simple blister or a complex packaging 
solution, our design team stands ready to meet your 
objectives using state-of-the-art software and equipment.

Packaging solutions:

• Clamshells • Trays • Blisters • Food Containers

• Virtuweld™ • Protect-n-Store • Combo Programs 

• Contract Packaging

360 degrees of quality.

Our experienced staff and “single source” approach 
will assist you from product design to distribution.  
Let us be your one-stop shop for:

• Design • Seal • Mold • Box • Tool • Ship/Fulfill

• Procure • Warehouse • Quality Assurance 

• Assemble

FCP Gallery See more at 
www.firstchoicepackaging.com

Corporate Office and Production Facility
1501 West State Street
Fremont, OH 43420
Phone: 419-333-4100
Toll-Free: 866-700-PACK (7225)
Fax: 419-333-4101
info@firstchoicepackaging.com

First Choice Packaging is centrally 
located in Fremont, Ohio–America’s 
heartland–to get your products to 
market quickly and efficiently.

Georgia Design Center
12600 Deerfield Parkway
Suite 100
Alpharetta, GA 30004
Phone: 678-566-3610
Fax: 678-566-3611

www.firstchoicepackaging.com   

State-of-the-art precision molding 

center with advanced functionality 

to accommodate a variety of 

customer component designs and 

keep work flowing smoothly.



Innovative.  Creative.  Collaborative.

Design and development.

At First Choice Packaging we continuously 
strive to provide the best design and 
development services in the industry. From 
initial concept discussions through final 
production, our design and development 
team will be there for you every step of the 
way to meet speed-to-market objectives.  
We encourage our customers to have direct 
contact with our design team to enhance 
communication and creativity, working 
together to develop the best packaging 
solution for your application.

Whether it’s a simple blister or a complex 
packaging solution, our design team stands 
ready to meet your objectives using 
state-of-the-art software and equipment.

The Design and Development Process

Design Concept – You bring us your 
product, existing packaging, ideas or 
objectives and we will provide design 
concepts, renderings and drawing options 
for your review.  Using the latest version of 
SolidWorks along with AutoCad and 
Inventor, we will provide drawings and 
concepts for your review usually in one to 
three days, depending on the project’s 
complexity and urgency.  We realize that the 
design concept phase of the development 
process is often the most important step in 
the project’s success, so we dedicate 
ourselves to excelling in this area.

Prototyping – Once a design or designs are 
approved, we have multiple platforms to 
prototype the packages for your review.  

Whether it’s using our 3-D printer to deliver 
prototypes as quickly as 48 hours for fit and 
function analysis, or Ren or Aluminum 
molds for product and market testing, we 
have all of the equipment and expertise 
in-house to support your quick-to-market 
objectives.

Production Tool Design – Converting the 
approved prototype designs to production 
tooling is a behind the scenes process, but 
critically important to the project’s success.  
Our tooling engineering group uses 
SolidWorks 3-D Cad software to design 
production tooling that enables high-speed 
manufacturing to meet speed-to-market 
objectives, while maintaining product 
packaging requirements of quality and cost.

Tool Build – Through our in-house tooling 
department, we produce the production 
molds and tooling components quickly and 
efficiently, reducing lead-time and costs.  
Tool designs are imported using Virtual 
Gibbs CAM software to generate tool paths 
for cutting the tooling utilizing multiple CNC 
milling centers, which allows us to make the 
tooling to our exacting standards and with 
the quickest turnaround time.

Production Development – Prior to starting 
up full production, new tools go through a 
rigorous development and approval process 
to ensure that parts meet both the approved 
specifications and just as importantly, our 
customers’ expectations.

Unique packaging 

solutions begin with 

innovative designs 

that are attractive 

and feasible.

Prototypes delivered in 

48 hours to test for 

form, fit and function.



Spool cover

Virtuweld TM

Protect-n-Store

Thinking outside (and inside) the box.

Packaging solutions.

We have the right packaging components, 
all in one 290,000 square foot location, to 
get your products to market quickly and 
efficiently. 

Clamshells

Including C-Clamshells and Mock 
Clamshells.  Our clamshells are built with 
the highest quality design and engineering 
for ultimate safety and appeal.  Customize or 
choose from standard sizes.

Blisters

Our team can work with you to design 
custom blister packaging that conforms to 
your exact specifications and deliver 
quantities of any size in as little as 15 days.

Virtuweld™

Looks like a machine welded clamshell, 
but is closed by hand.

FCP is the exclusive North American 
licensed manufacturer of Virtuweld™ and 
offers stock or custom sizes to your 
specifications.  Available in a range of 
materials including post-consumer 
recycled plastic.  

Combo Programs for Custom Blisters

A fast, efficient and economical choice, 
combination runs offer the best of both 
worlds – a high-quality custom blister with 
low cost.  Ideal for start-up products,  
short-term promotions and smaller 
quantities.

Choose from two materials – traditional 
quality PVC blisters or environment-friendly 
RPET

Transport and Display Trays

Thermoformed trays can be the perfect 
solution for point-of-purchase displays.  They 
can also be used for inserts in more complex 
packaging or for better organization and 
protection in the manufacturing process.  
We can custom-make large and small trays 
in PVC, Styrene, Butyrate, PP, PE, RPET and 
other materials.  Plus, we can enhance the 
look and functionality with embossing and 
other features.

Food Containers

FDA-grade material in hand-sealed 
containers to give added security and protect 
against tampering.  Available in PVC, PET, 
PP, HIPS and other food grade materials.

Protect-n-Store

Clear plastic storage containers are ideal for 
so many uses.  Contents are visible without 
having to open the container, making it easy 
to find items fast.  Choose from a variety of 
shapes and sizes for fast, economical 
packaging alternatives.

Pac-Max

Pac-Max is the answer to saving space and 
cost.  The exclusive hinged body takes up to 
10 times less shipping and storage space.  
That translates to ‘titanic’ cost savings from 
one tiny fishbowl.

Pac-Max



FCP Portfolio



Dedicated to the highest quality control standards. 
We pay close attention to detail and work with our customers to ensure we deliver to their 
exact specifications.  Our goal is to exceed their expectations.



Innovative.  Creative.  Collaborative.

360 degrees of quality.

Our “single source” approach assists you 
from product design to distribution.  With 
an experienced staff and a 290,000 square 
foot facility to serve you, we offer the best 
solution for all your packaging needs.

Let First Choice Packaging be your one and 
only one-stop shop.  We will discuss, 
design, build, mold, package, sort, 
assemble and deliver your product – on 
time, on budget, every time.

Design

Our design and tooling team specializes in 
innovative packaging designed to highlight 
your product and will develop concepts for 
your package using the latest technology.  
No solution is “off the shelf” because there 
is no standard package.

Mold

A one-of-a-kind prototype mold is produced 
and samples presented so we can work 
with you to make refinements and get final 
approval.

Tool

Our in-house CNC machining centers run 
around the clock creating custom tooling 
and the aluminum molds required.

Procure

We procure everything necessary for your 
job including printed cards, corrugated 
shippers and any other components.

Manufacture

Blisters, mock clamshells, clamshells and 
display trays are formed on any of our 
multiple state-of-the-art thermoforming 
production lines.

Assemble

We assemble your package and the product 
is placed in position for sealing by our 
experienced staff.

Seal

Your thermoformed package is sealed in 
one of our automated sealing machines, 
finished, die cut and ready to box.

Box

The packaged products are boxed for 
display and/or delivery.

Ship/Fulfill

We arrange for shipping through your 
choice of carriers in JIT fashion or per your 
instructions.

Warehouse

We can store your incoming product or 
finished package in our vast warehouse 
facility.

Quality Assurance

To guarantee absolute quality control, FCP 
performs both pre- and post-run product 
inspections to ensure our packaging is 
produced exactly as specified.

Design

Tool

Manufacture

Seal

Box

First Choice Packaging.  Your one and only one-stop shop.



Clamshells and Blisters.

The ideal solution for thermoformed 
tamper-resistant plastic packaging designed 
to provide a tight fit while perfectly 
displaying your product.

Clamshells

• Customized to your specifications and 
engineered for safety and shelf appeal

• In-house tooling for fast prototype and 
production tools

• Stock mold sizes available to create 
effective packaging while reducing cost 
and delivery time

• Available in a variety of materials to 
accommodate your sealing preferences

• No cost tooling on stock cavity items

• Low cost tooling for customized cavities 
with prototypes

• Complete customized clams delivered in 
as little as 3 weeks

Blisters

From stock blisters to custom designs, we 
can produce blister packaging and make 
your products shine while optimizing 
productivity.

• Prototypes delivered in 48 hours or less

• Packaging delivered in as little as 3 weeks

• Quantities from 7,500 to as many as you 
need

• PVC, RPET and other materials available

Combo Blister Program

• Blisters can be produced as dedicated 
runs, usually for larger items, or as a 
combination run that marries together 
several jobs on a single combo plate

• Combo runs can substantially lower your 
tooling costs

• Avoid storage using combo runs

• Combo runs can be .010 or .015 mil PVC, 
or .0125 or .010 mil RPET

We feel your need for speed.

The possibilities are endless no matter the size or shape of your product.

Re-closable hinge 

clamshell

Multiple state-of-the-art thermoforming production lines.

www.firstchoicepackaging.comFor more details and pricing, call toll-free 1-866-700-PACK (7225)



Combo Programs for Custom Blisters.

Combination runs offer the best of 
both worlds.

A high-quality custom blister with lower 
tooling cost. 

• Ideal for start-up products or short-term 
promotions, or for any smaller quantity 
needs

• Choose from two materials–traditional 
quality PVC blisters or environmentally-
friendly RPET with up to 100% 
post-consumer recycled content

PVC Combo Blister Program.

A quick and cost-effective alternative.

Order as few as 7,500 blisters in virtually any 
shape or size, or choose from standard stock 
sizes for even faster delivery. State-of-the-art 
in-house tooling and design ensures 
consistent dimensions on final parts every 
time.

PVC Combo Program ordering details:

• Order any quantity over the minimum of 
7,500 blisters–no fixed increments required

• Available in .010 mil or .015 mil weights

RPET Combo Blister Program.

A smart, earth-friendly alternative.

Post-consumer PET plastic blisters are made 
with material that includes recycled water 
and juice bottles. They are always 
constructed with the same high-quality and 
precision as PVC blisters, and available in the 
same standard stock sizes.

RPET Combo Blister Program ordering 
details:

• Order as few as 7,500 blisters–no fixed 
increments required

• Available in .010 or .0125 mil weights

A fast, efficient and economical choice in PVC or post-consumer recycled plastic.

Multiple molds on a combo production run saves time and money.

www.firstchoicepackaging.comFor more details and pricing, call toll-free 1-866-700-PACK (7225)



Contract Packaging.

First Choice Packaging is an expert in 
contract packaging services, including 
bagging, skin packaging, shrink-wrapping, 
heat sealing, and display building and 
assembly.

Heat Sealing

Our heat sealing technology meets stringent 
requirements.

• Blister sealing

• Trapped blisters

RF Sealing

Like heat sealing, RF sealing provides 
reliable and effective results.

• Clamshells

• C-Clamshells

• Interactive clams and packages

Display Building and Assembly

We offer one-stop in-house design and 
assembly for quick and efficient turnaround.

• Display design

• Display building

• Loading and assembly

Bagging

Available in a variety of sizes, bagging 
offered for both retail and industrial 
applications.

• Form-Fill Seal

• Pre-made bagging

• Non-contact food products

Shrink Wrapping/Bundling

Fully automated capabilities ideal for many 
situations.

• Discount or bonus packs

• Multi-packs for warehouse clubs

• Promotional packages

Fast.  Efficient.  Cost-Effective.

Fast, turnkey packaging from manufacturing to complex assembling, kitting, 

wrapping, boxing and delivering.

www.firstchoicepackaging.comFor more details and pricing, call toll-free 1-866-700-PACK (7225)

Quarter pallet 

retail POP



Protect-n-Store.

Clear plastic storage containers are ideal 
for so many uses. 

• Contents are visible without having to 
open the container, making it easy to find 
items fast

• Customized insert trays for your products

• Hinged lid snaps closed for added security 
and moisture resistance

• Stackable containers save space and help 
keep areas neat and organized

• In stock and available in many popular 
sizes

Protect-n-Store storage offers a wide 
array of uses for storage and sales 
display.

• Photo albums

• Crafts

• Quilting and sewing

• Stationery–standard size holds one ream 
of letterhead

• Business cards

• Documents

• Holiday ornaments

• Seasonal materials

Choose from a variety of shapes and sizes for 
fast, economical packaging alternatives.

Innovative, convenient and versatile storage solutions.

www.firstchoicepackaging.comFor more details and pricing, call toll-free 1-866-700-PACK (7225)

12” x 12” deep lid

8 1/2” x 11” shallow lid Dual-sided business card holder



Thermoforming.

First Choice Packaging specializes in 
innovative packaging for both consumer 
goods and industrial applications.  Whether 
you need a standard blister or clamshell, or 
a one-of-a-kind custom design, we can 
create the package you need.

Blisters

From stock molds to custom designs we can 
meet your most critical product needs.

• Combination Programs–available in 
standard PVC or in post-consumer 
recycled PET plastic

• Full-face blisters and mock clamshells

• Trapped blisters

Clamshells

All of our clamshells are built with the 
highest quality design and engineering for 
ultimate safety and appeal. Customize or 
choose from standard sizes.

• RF sealed

• Heat sealed

• UV sealed

• Snap closures

• Interactive clams

VirtuweldTM

Patented hand-sealed packaging looks like a 
welded clamshell for added security, but has 
the convenience of an unsealed package. 

• Available in PVC or RPET with up to 100% 
post-consumer recycled content

Transport and Display Trays

Trays are available for multiple uses in both 
retail and industrial applications.

• Display trays hold products upright and 
visible for retail

• Industrial transport trays safely carry 
products through the manufacturing 
processes

Food Containers

FDA-grade material in hand-sealed 
containers to give added security and 
protect against tampering.

• Available in PVC or RPET with up to 100% 
post-consumer recycled content

Miscellaneous Containers

Innovative, practical and convenient.

• Protect-n-Store–clear plastic storage 
containers

• Pac-Max™–innovative hinged fishbowl 
containers

Experience.  Expertise.  Innovation.

www.firstchoicepackaging.comFor more details and pricing, call toll-free 1-866-700-PACK (7225)

VirtuweldTM

Tri-fold Clamshell

RF Sealed Clamshell



Transport and Display Trays.
Custom made for maximum protection and space utilization.

www.firstchoicepackaging.comFor more details and pricing, call toll-free 1-866-700-PACK (7225)

Custom design any shape large and small.

Let our design team design a custom tray for 
you at no charge.

Custom made for individual components to provide 
maximum protection and space utilization for 
inventory, storage and transport through the 
manufacturing process and onto 
the shelf.

Retail display trays for better presentation.

• Retailers like an organized and clean look on their 
shelves

• Display trays hold products upright and visible

• Provide your customers with a better presentation 
of their product

• Especially beneficial for cosmetics and smaller 
items that can be easily knocked over on shelves 
or are difficult to keep standing

• Clear recyclable material as well as colored 
or flocked materials are available in a variety 
of gauges

Industrial transport trays for tetter organization 
and protection.

• Designed for robotic and/or hand applications

• Organize parts for movement within your facility 
or outside your facility for additional processing

• Speeds up parts handling while protecting parts 
as they move between operations

• Can be stacked to maximize space

• Available in a variety of materials and gauges 
HIPS, PP, PE, PVC, RPET, etc.



Virtuweld
TM

 Technology.

Virtuweld looks like a machine welded 
clamshell, but is closed by hand.

• Secure, undetectable seal

• Visually appealing with unique “stitched” 
appearance

• Economically hand-sealed for lower 
production cost

• Allows for quick response during peak 
demand without capital expense

• Available in stock molds or customized to 
your own specifications

• Available in post-consumer recycled 
plastics

First Choice Packaging is the exclusive North 
American manufacturer of Virtuweld, a 
simple, patented, manual closure that gives 
blister packs added security–without added 
costs.

Custom Cavities

We can use one of our standard platforms 
and create a custom cavity to fit your 
product.  This allows us to create custom 
packaging for you that is quick to produce 
and very cost effective.

The FCP Virtuweld process:

1. Choose the size of platform that best suits 
your product or send us your product and 
we will recommend a suitable size and 
give you a quote.

2. We will make a prototype to the agreed 
specification for you to do mock-ups, 
presentations or make any necessary 
changes.

3. We will produce a set of top quality 
aluminum inserts to your final 
specification to fit within one of our 
standard platform sizes.

Security without the cost.

First Choice Packaging is the exclusive 

North American manufacturer of Virtuweld.

Boosts your brand identity.

www.firstchoicepackaging.comFor more details and pricing, call toll-free 1-866-700-PACK (7225)

Embossed stitching gives the 

appearance of a welded seal.



Corporate Office and Production Facility
1501 West State Street
Fremont, OH 43420
Phone: 419-333-4100
Toll-Free: 866-700-PACK (7225)
Fax: 419-333-4101
info@firstchoicepackaging.com   

Georgia Design Center
12600 Deerfield Parkway
Suite 100
Alpharetta, GA 30004
Phone: 678-566-3610
Fax: 678-566-3611

www.firstchoicepackaging.com

First Choice Packaging is centrally located in Fremont, Ohio–
America’s heartland–to get your products to market quickly and efficiently.


